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Top stories from The George Anne Daily
Good morning, Eagles!
Does your campus department or student organization have news to share? Click HERE to
tell us about events, showcase accomplishments or provide information about joining.
Morgan Bridges, Print Managing Editor

Widespread illness and student response 'tell-all'
GS Medical Director Angela Gerguis explains student response to
widespread illness and this year’s flu season.
What’s new: Gerguis explained that Health Services are receiving the
same numbers of patients that they usually do this time of year.
Following the circulation of multiple upper respiratory illnesses in
the past few years, many students are less concerned with the flu.
“Influenza rates are up,” said Gerguis. “Flu shots are effective at
preventing or decreasing the severity of the illness. Flu is still a very
serious infection.”
Gerguis discussed the growth of the community’s responsibility towards
public health.
“The fear seems to have abated somewhat with improvements in
rates of COVID infection and decreases in severe disease brought
about by mitigation measures, including vaccinations and
therapeutics,” said Gerguis.

“People appear to be much more educated about how to decrease
the spread of illness, particularly understanding hand-washing,
remaining at home when ill and covering face if one has to cough or
sneeze,” said Gerguis. “We remain committed to educating the
public about these safety measures and request the support of our
community in combating misinformation and disinformation that
continues to spread despite ongoing infectious disease spread.”
Gerguis spoke on other illnesses in relation to the COVID pandemic and
the public’s reaction to them generally.
“Other illnesses have not sparked the same concern as COVID,”
said Gerguis. “However, other issues have not had the same effect
on the world either.”

Last Day to Request a Ballot
October 28 is the last day for voters to request a ballot.
To request a ballot, visit georgia.gov.

RU Studio: Academic Success Center

Watch now

Seen at Southern: 10.26.22

Jamez Young Tackett, a GSU student shows off his dunking skills at the
RAC on October 26!

Saint | #Petsboro

Meet Saint!
"He really likes to be bad, but he is also a really good boy sometimes," said
owner Grayson Shaw. "He likes to eat mulch, shoes, carpet, chairs, and
chips. He also likes to try to challenge me sometimes and is unsuccessful in
his efforts. He is my little buddy because he always wants to hang out. Even
though he is a handful, he has a lot of love in him."
Want your pet to be featured? Submit photos to our Google Form.

